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CQFFE,E,
You could tell with both eyes shut that our coffee
is pure the aroma gives positive assurance of that.
Coffee is either good or bad, it can't be both, and if
it is not one it is the other there is no middle
ground; ours is good, the best in fact you can take
our word for it. Or Ave '11 give your money back if
it isn't the best coffee you have ever tasted. All put
t,
parchment lined, paper packages.
up in
20c
pkgs
M & M's "Special"
25c
pkgs
M & M's "Favorite"
30c
&
pkgs
M M's "Imperial"
35c
pkgs
M & M's "Peerless"
.40c
pkgs
M & M's "Select"
40c
"Ice Tea," bulk,' per lb
air-tigh-

1-l-

b.

1-l- b.

1-l-

1-l-

b.
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b.
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A special mixture of Tea for Ico Tea ycu'H like the flavor.

ICE TEA, PER LB., 40c

MORNS & MYERS
Ind. Phones

930 N. KAN. AVE.

428-94- 7

CANAL.

PANAMA

Secretary Taft Confines Himself to Facts and Figures.
Tells of the Building of the
Waterway Across the Isthmus.

HE AVOIDS POLITICS.
Is Greeted With a Splendid
Crowd at the Chautauqua.
Politicians and Prominent
.
Friends Bine With Him.
Ottawa, Kan.. Juno 21. One of the
greatest crowds in the history of the
Ottawa Chautauqua assembly greeted
William H. Taft, secretary of war, upon
fcls appearance on the platform Thursday afternoon, Every seat In the great
park tabernacle was filled, and crowds
stood about the outer edges.
While none of the State executive
officers accompanied the Taft party,
owing to the conflict of date with the
battleship Kansas ceremony, most of
the federal crowd were on hand. Senator Long assumed charge of the distinguished visitor, having accompanied
him from Leavenworth with a number
of the federal court officers. At Holll-da- y
Senator Curtis Joined the party and
along the line a number of statesmen
boarded the train. A local committee
who met Mr. Taft at Kansas City consisted of Judge Smart, F. M. Harrle
and A. L. Miller.
A committee headed by Judge Benson
escorted the party and prominent men
attended the meeting to the Elsmere
boarding house, Ottawa being badly off
for hotels, where they were the guests
of the city at luncheon. At Secretary
Taft's table were Senators Long and
Curtis, Col. Jack Harris, National ComMulvane,
Congressman
mitteeman
Scott, W. R. Stubbs, J. L. Bristow, Rev.
Bernard Kelly. W. T. Morgan and Henry J. Allen. Other prominent Kansans
were Congressman Calderhead, Senators
Kitzpatrick, Qulncy and Porter of Montgomery, Representative Stockton of
Woodson, State Bank Commissioner
Royce. State Chairman Moore, Grant
Hornaday, Railroad Commissioner
H. J. Bone, F. P. MacLennan, U. S.
Marshal Mackey, H. F. Mllliken of the
Dodge City land office, S. S. Ashbaugh,
Price of Pittsburg, and others.
C N. was
a splendid demonstration,
It
made all the more picturesque by the
waving of bright colored fans and
handkerchiefs by the women. Mr.
Taft's voice, in spite of a severe cold,
appeared to carry to all parts of the
ha! I.
"As I stand In this magnificent presence." he said. "I must apologize for
coming to you with a voice which
may fail to reach to the distant part
of this great audience. My unfortunate voice is due to a bad cold
me giving expresand will prev-- nt
sion as I should like.
' But when I make an excuse for a
bad voice I'm reminded of a story told
me by one of the Justices in Ireland.
A defendant was before the court for
manslaughter, having hit a Tipperary
n.an on the head with a blackthorn
' stick, from which he died.
testimony of the surgeo.ia showedThe the
nun had what is known as athat
"paper
skull.' The man was found guilty and
asked what he had to say why sentence rhould not be pronouncd.
" 'Nothin' much.' he said, 'except
i

"

Ry-ke- r,

'

.
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that I d like to know what business
has a man wid a head like that In
Tipperary?"
"And so I ask, what right has a
man w.th a throat like mine in sucn
presence
a
?"
Aside from these opening words in
his speech Secretary Taft confined him
self strictly to his topic, but in these
opening sentences he replied to the
challenge from W. J. Bryan the day
before. "The distinguished citizen of
Nebraska who s caressed you yesterday
with an anxiety for my welfare, which
I very much appreciate," said Mr. Taft
"named several subjects which he desired me to speak to you about. I beg
to remind the distinguished Nebraskan
that I have discussed these questions
of the trusts, tariff revision and railroad
regulation on ptcper ocenstons. Mean
time I reortsent an administration that
is carrying out policies, and not mak
lrg denunclatoiy and declaratory
purposes.
statements for campaign
When the appropriate time comes to
renew the discurMon of these questions
I will state my opinions, which have
not changed.
Turning to th subject of the Pana
ma Canal, Mr. Taft said the necessary
ground work had been done, and that
real results) were now being accom
plished. There is no place in the spirit
of this country said Mr. Taft, for the
constitutional fault finder. Basing his
conclusions on the reports of the en
gineers Mr. Taft said the canal would
be finished in seven years.
The secretary's voice was husky
from a recent cold, and he had some
difficulty at firs in making himself
heard. He persistently avoided refer
ences to the presidency, further than
to reiterate his statement concerning
the story of his possible withdrawal
from the contest.
Many people greeted the secretary
as the next president during the day.
Mr. Taft received the salutation with
,
a smile.
The secretary, accompanied by W.
T. Morgan. H. J. Allen and delega
tions of statesmen left for the east
at 4:15.
Last night Congressman Scott, whose
subject. The Panama Canal,
had
been borrowed by Secretary Taft. ad
subject
on
big
a
audience
the
dressed
of the Philippines, showing views of
the islands. The congressman was In
platform to
the crowd on the depot
greet Secretary Taft upon the party's
arlval.
"Hello. Scotty." said the secretary,
slapping the congressman on the back.
Battle With a Bie Fish.
Chester Marcum, a farm hand near
West Auton, is exhibiting many scars
catfish to bolster up
and a
n
battle
a story of a fierce
which he claims tooK place a lew days
ago in the shallow shore waters of
the Missouri river.
According to Marcum's story, he
was fishing in the Missouri with a
throw line, and when he had
cast it out into the deep water for the
seventh time he felt a mighty pull and
began drawing his catch in toward the
bank.
After he had drawn the fish to the
shallow water near shore the line
broke. He promptly leaped into the
pool and grasped the fish's fins. The
"cat" couldn't swim with ease in that
depth, but it struggled and threw
Marcum down, submerging him. He
rose undaunted and renewed the battle
After fifteen
with bleeding hands.
minutes of fierce struggling he was
victor. He dragged the fish to the
bank, rested half an hour, and then
took it to West Alton. St. Louis Dispatch to New Tork World.
fifty-pou-

nd
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New Bridge for the Xeosho.
Erie, Kan., June 21. The old wood-

en bridge which for many years has
.spanned the Neosho it this point is to
b replaced with a modern stenl
(ftructure. The ns;" bridge will bu 16
foot wid-;- two feet wider than the old
one. The work of dismantling the old
structure has begun, and farmers
coming to town are crossing the river
by means of a ford.
,
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SAXON
A

single breasted,

light-weigh- t,

two -piece suit (
)
own
with
the
Holds its
finest cus- torn - tailored at twice the price
Cool, crisp looking Greys, Blues
ready-to-wea- r.

1 1

rY6

jr

and Browns-

-

Priced $15 to $25
Special:
Genuine

Panamas

one-pie- ce

-

$5.00

631 Kansas Avenue

ITS CASEJS MADE
The State Is About Through
"With Presenting Eyidence

In the Case of W. D. Haywood
Charged With Jlurder.

PLAN OF THE DEFENSE
Is to Ask the Court to Instruct
the Jury to Acquit.
This, of Course, Is Merely a
Matter cf Form.
Boise, Idaho. June 21. What is expected to be the last day of the direct
evidence to "be produced by the state
of Idaho against William D. Haywood
will be occupied with the evidence
filling In the gaps left open because
of the absence of witnesses or docu-

ments.
The defense will not attempt to deny
or contradict Orchard's statements
that he is many times a murderer or
that he is guilty of the crimes of
which he stands charged, but they
maintain that their client Haywood
had no connection with them. Today
or tomorrow they will move that the
charge against Haywood be dismissed
becausp the state has failed to show
his connection with any of the crimes
of which Orchard has told or to connect him with the specific crime of
wihch he stands charged.
If the action of the defense to
is denied the defense will commence its innings on Monday next.
Clarence Darrow of Chicago will make
the opening speech and will present
the case for the defense. Then will
follow the evidence. The defense will
be conducted by Mr. Darrow and he
intimates that there are surprises to
come.
The real struggle begins with the
opening of the case for the defense
and the outlining of its case.
Thursday Afternoon.
Boise, June 21. The reading of the
Miners' magazines continued through
a great part of Thursday in the Haywood trial. Judge Wood naming each
exhibit and announcing at the same
time that an objection by the defense
to its admission would be overruled
and an exception noted.
Senator Borah read each article as
the exhibit was called. He
no
attempt at declamation and made
in fact
called out a protest from Clarence
Darrow who at the close of one piece
of graphic writing said Jokingly:
"If
you have any more like that. I wish
you'd let us read them."
coverThe matter introduced
ed a wide range from political comment to extreme denunciation of
Steunenberg. Peabody and Goddard
coming In for the greater share of the
more violent language. The dates ran
from 1900 to the end of 1905, but
Judge Wood ruled out all the matter
offered from the magazines and appearing in the numbers issued after
the death of Steunenberg.
Ed Boyce, the former president of
the Western Federation of Miners, now
a wealthy mine owner of this state,
was a constructive witness during the
reading, although he was not actually
on the stand. He had been introduced
by the state to testify that the Miners'
magazine was the official organ of the
Western Federation of Miners. At the
conclusion of the reading, the defense
announced that there would be no
cross examination of Mr. Boyce.
Judge Wood here allowed the state
to introduce a decision by the supreme
court or tJolorado declaring unconsti
tutional the eight hour law. Judge
Goddard participated in the decision.
The defense insisted that the decision be read in entirety. Senator
Borah being at the task for nearly an
hour. Luncheon adjournment then
was taken until 2 o'clock.
State Nearly Tlirough.
Senator Borah announced that the
state would undoubtedly close today.
After recess Senator Borah offered in
evidence a decision of the supreme
court of Florida in the case of Charles
H. Mover, denying a writ of habeas
corpus to the president of the Western
Federation of Miners. The opinion
was written by Chief Justice Gabbart
and was identified for the purpose of
showing alleged animus of the federa
tion against the jurist, whose life was
attempted by Harry Orchard. The
reading of the decision of the court
was dispensed with for the time being
to enable the state to call to the stand
James Kirwan, acting secretary of the
Western Federation of Miners in the
absence of Haywood.
Kirwan detailed the duties of the of
fice he now fills. He was asked about
the membership of the executive board
in different years, the object being to
show that Jack Simpklns implicated by
Orchard in the first attempt upon Governor Steunenberg, was a member of
the board in 1904, 1905 and 1906. Kir
wan paid this was true. He said the
president and recretary and treasurer
are
members of the board.
Money from the treasury of the or
ganization-ipaid out on order of the
president and secretary end treasurer.
This was all that was desired of Mr.
Kirwan and he was released without
Said He Ought to Be Killed.
E. M. Stewart, a machinist of Ba
ker City, Ore., formerly chief engineer
of the Trade Dollar mine at Silver
City, was called to testify as to a con
versation he had with Haywood in
3S99.
The defense objected to this tes
timony on the ground that any criticism of Steunenberg during the Coeur
D'Alenes trouble could not have any
thing to do with fixing the responsi
bility for his death. It was also argued that in 1899, Haywood was but a
working miner, holding no office what
ever in the Western Federation of
Miners. Judge Wood allowed the testimony.
Mr. Haywood said Governor Steunen
berg was a tyrant and monster and
ought to be killed I believe extermina
ted, was the word he used," said the
dis-ms-

s

witness.

by Richardson. Stew
of Governor
Steunenberg was common among the
miners at Silver City, because 1,000
minera were in the "bull pen" at the
time and were held without trial. Asked how it was he remembered what
Haywood said, Stewart replied:
I had always looked on Mr. Hay- wocd as a model citizen and was sur
prised to hear him say what he did."
Haywood made several such utterances thereafter but so far as his conduct was concerned, he remained a
model citizen.
Stewart said several other men were
present when Haywood made the statement regarding Steunenberg. Hf could
r.ot recall any of their names. He did
not remember the names of any of the
men working in the mine at that time.
Cross-examine-

d

art said that criticism

is
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The next witness was W. V. Mc
Cartney, who, in 1904, was cashier of
me Postal Teleeranh company at Den
er. He was handed-anhe identified
en application filed with him for the
money.
of
The idena sum of
transfer
tification cf the man to whom the mon
ey was sent was waived by the sender.
The papers indicated
that the money
was paid.
The papers were then offred In evi
dence. The first nroved to be an application made bvJ. W. Wolff of 1725
Stout street, Denver, to have the com
pany pay 197.50, to "Green carpenter,
care Peter L. Huff, 211 Taylor street,
San Francisco."
Assumed Names.
been
"J.W.Wolff" is alleged to havePetti-bone
the name taken by George A.
and 1725 Stout street was the
Orchard
address of Pettibone's store.
testified on the stand that he had received this money from Pettibone
who had told him "Harry Green" was
a good enough name for any one.
The date of the money transfer was
September 10, the time Orchard was
in San Francisco, engaged in operations against Fred Bradley.
The second paper showed the transfer on October 15, 1904, of $48 to
"H. M. Green" in San Francisco from
"P. Bone." Denver. Orchard testified
that the name "Pat Bone" was often
used by Pettibone.
The defense did not cross examine
McCarty but moved unsuccessful to
have all his testimony stricken out de-as
it did not in any way connect the
fendant, Haywood, with the killing of
Steunenberg.
Senator Borah said this ended the
state's case with the exception of
some records from the Denver office of
the Western Union Telegraph company which are expected today. If
they arrive the state will close by
noon. The senator then, as the last
bit of work of the day. read the decision denying the writ of habeas
corpus to Charles H. Moyer.
The defense insisted that a dissent
ing opinion of the court should also at-be
read. Judge Wood granted the to
torneys for the defense permission
read the opinion, but said Senator
Borah would not be required to do the
task. It was finally agreed to let the
reading go over until today at 9:30 a.
m., to which time court adjourned.
Attorney Darrow stated that after
the close of the state's case the defense would have an important matter to present as to the line of the defense. This was the notification that
the defense will move the court to instruct the jury to render a verdict of
not guilty on the ground that the state
has not sufficiently connected Haywood with the death of Governor
Steunenberg. If this motion is denied the defense will ask for an adjournment until Monday when Mr.
Darrow will make the opening statement.
.
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H. H. Bear spent Thursday in Kan-

sas City.

.

If you are going to smoke a good
cigar why not try the J. R. S. '.
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Elmore have
moved, to 917 Kansas avenue, up
stairs.
Clark Jennings has gone to Circle- vllle to attend areunion of his ram
ily. He will bcaway over Sunday.
The Eastern' Star' have postponed
been
their social which was to have
glvt-ithis evening to next Monday
evening.

r

F. Bridgefort of Silver Lake, who
has been working for the Union Pacific in Denver, returned today from
the west.
Miss Iva Grow of Coffeyville is visiting North Topeka friends and also
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
near Meriden.
The members of W. R. C. and the women of Victor council No. 4 K. and
L of S., gave a surprise party yesterday
afternoon on Mrs. Zoe Mabry.
W. S. Bergundthal has so far recovered from hi? recent indisposition
so as to be able to resume his new
duties as cashier at the Citizens' bank.
The body of William Morkinson, the
man who was found dead in the grass
near the Three Bridges Wednesday afternoon, was shipped to day to Ramona
for burial.
J. F. Denley and Mr. Gibson of
Winchester were in town today en
route home from Manhattan, where
they attended the commencement exercises of the K. S. A. C.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Moody Plummer and
Mr. Plummer's sister. Miss P. Plummer, left today for Lancaster, N. H.
Later they will go to Mr. Plummer's
old home in Maine for a permanent
Gros-hon- g,

stay.
Mrs. A. J. Arnold, Miss Wilma Bergundthal and Miss Bessie Campbell

returned last evening with the large
Topeka delegation from the annual
state convention. of the Y. P. S. C. E.
at Kansas City.
Jacob Shaffer and Mr. Butts, two
farmers living north of town on the
Kansas avenue road, complain that
some thoughtless boys have placed
large fire crackers in the mail boxes
which they afterwards lighted, almost blowing the sides out of the
boxes. As it is they have injured the
boxes so the carrier has difficulty in
using them.
There will be a reception held at
the Baptist "church this evening- in
honor of Rev. and Mrs. Walter. E.
Tanner. Rev. Mr. Tanner has
pastor of this church tor the past two
a few weeks ago.
yars but resigned will
leave Monday
He and his family
for Erie, Kansas, to visit relatives.
Mr. Tanner will return the last of the
week and hold his farewell service in
tho church on the last Sunday in
June.
At noon on Wednesday, June 19, the
marriage of Miss Bertha E. Stover to
Mr. Andrew J. Swan was solemnized
bride's mother,
at the home of the
Mrs. M. S. Stover, two miles north of
Kiro. Rev. Mr. Nelson, of Rossville,
officiating. Only immediate relatives
cereand friends were present atby the bouna
mony, which was followed
The decorations
tiful wedding dinner. although
confinthroughout the house,
ed to garden flowers, were unusually
pretty. In the parlor sweet peas and
daisies were used while in dining room
roses and daisies were the flowers,
large bouquets being placed on the table. Both Mr. and Mrs. Swan are well
and favorably known In this locality,
Mrs. Swan having spent all of her life
there. They will go immediately to
housekeeping on Mrs. Swan's farm two
of Kiro and
and a half miles northeastnew
home by
will be followed to their
many
friends.
the best wishes of their
company
located
Topeka
Packing
The
E. Laurent St., have inat 114 and 116capital
from $5,000 to
creased their
and have taken two new members, Messrs. Vincent Kaczynskl and
Richard Hodglns into the firm. The
company is now composed to the three
r
n,A.A..e, T I Caar ,n i 'i rr
and
F. O. Morns and Charles Myers,
new members, Messrs. Kaczyn- - I
two
the
ski and Hodgins. The new company
-
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Uw Stosft Ccmlssien Usnftasfs. Stock Yards, Kansas City.
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kets.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Wolverton entertained the Rebekah last evening at
ket 5c lower, Bulk of sales, $5.956.05:
ineir nome, 721 tjuincy street, south.
top. 16.07.
The evening was pleasantly spent with
pts
today 4,000 head. Margames. In the obser
conversation
and
ket steady.
vation games where each one was re
KILT.IXO STEERS.
quired to write down a list of articles
No.
Wt. Price. iNo.
Wt rr!r
placed on a table Miss Ellen Holliday
8
665
1::::::::iS2
an
Opens
Wheat
With
Rather
was the winner of the head prize, a
COWS
AND
HEIFERS
hand painted china powder box. while
6o3
6 50
4
Active Trade.
250
6.50
Mrs. George Young- and Mrs. Day cut
o.
la
f.ba
ior tne consolation, a Teddy bear,
BTOCKERS
AXn
FEEDKRSL
28.
730
which was won by the former. Earlier
4.25 J S
620
3 85
. SGI
4.66 I
in the evening in a general discussion Corn Weak on General Selling 17.
CALVK
relatives to Teddy bears. Mrs. Young
1.
. 140
5.40
230
3.75
8...
by Commission Houses.
expressed herself very strongly on the
3.
. 253
4.50
165
E.50
2...
suDject, even saying that they were
1.
. 140
6.00
silly, but when she was awarded the
BULLS.
.1210
4.50
rrize her mind underwent a change and LIVE
.1010
3.86
1..
STOCK TRADE.
she seemed as proud as any child of
HOGS.
64.
.. 256
6.00
74
606
this new possession. Refreshments of
22
81.
. 165
2.07
74
243
600
ice cream and cake were served. Those
87.
. 187
6.07
78
216
6.05
present were Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hear-lc- Cattle Are Steady
Natives
,. ISO
74.
6.05
Mrs. Herbert Green, Mrs. O. M.
Capron, Mrs.
George
Young, Mrs.
Bring $5. to $6.75.
Kansas City Produce Market.
Kraus, Mrs. Offerman, Mrs. Day, Miss
Kansas City. Mo., June 21. WHEAT
Carrie Haynes, Miss Edith Haynes,
Close:
Market
July, 8c;
September, 87c; unchanged.
Miss Frances Short, Miss Llda Havens,
December, 89c. Cash:
Miss Florence Anderson,
Miss Ellen Hogs Quoted Steady to Five 2No. 2 hard. S7g95c; No. 3, S5'g95c; No.
red. 90tf91c: No. 3. 8Sfr90c.
Holliday, Miss Ethel Galloway and
CORN Market unchanged to c higher.
Cents Lower.
Mrs. Minnie Whitehead.
July, 49c; September,
48c; December.
Cash: No. 2 mixed. 504c:
46c.
No. 3.
60c;
2

MARKETSTODAY.

SHEEP-Reeei-

1

I

I

k,

1

Chicago, June 2L WHEAT The market
opened today and with an active trade.

ONLY ONE FAILED.

Continued from Page One.)
gence. Upon the trial, A proved the
falling of the building, and the injury
to himself, and rested. B demurred to
the evidence. What should be the de
cision?"
We are inclined to believe that in view
of all the previous exploits of A, and the
shady deals in which he was involved,
the court would be justified in holding
that A was in some way responsible for
the fall of the building, and should sustain the demurrer.
Names of the Successful Ones.
The board which examined the arj- plicants for admission to the bar was
composed of the following:
J. D.
chairman; C. F. Hutchings.
George
H.
Buckman,
G.
A. Vandeveer
and A. C. Mitchell.
The following are the names of the
successful applicants:
James W. Reed. Kansas City; John
C. Quin, Ottawa; Phillip D. Gardiner,
Wichita; J. P. McMahon, Kansas City;
Sullivan Lomax, Independence; George
G. Orr, Lawrence; Chester Stevens, Independence; Oscar B. Hartley, Lawrence; Clyde C. Souders, Cheney; Paul
H. Kimball, Lawrence; Arthur Joel
Bollnger, Topeka; Clarence Kellogg
Atkinson, Lawrence; Charles D. Powell, Lawrence; Elizie Clifford Brook-enLawrence; Clifton Allen Spencer,
Lawrence; Mrs. Lou Ida Martin, Fort
Scott; Charles Irving Martin, Fort
Scott; Jesse Ruskin White, Mankato;
Erve Orion Detrich. Erie; Charles
Watson Smith. Lincoln; S. S. Alexan
der, Medicine Lodge; John W. Brown
Iola; Fred Scott Dunn, Garden City;
Gilbert. Munson Gander, Baldwin; Ed
ward Clayton Flood, Ellis; Clare Adel
bert Bailey, Mankato; Miles Ernest
Canty. Lawrence; Roy Taylor Wild
man, Lawrence; Arthur L. Quant, To
peka; Oscar Lawrence O Brlen, Independence; Walter Lewis McVey, Independence; George Thacher Guernsey,
jr.. Independence; Thomas C. Taylor,
Lawrence; W. W. Stahl, Sterling; Wil
liam J. Lucky. Greenleaf; Charles H.
Davis. Marysville; Samuel J. McWil
liams, Fort Scott; W. P. Montgomery,
Topeka; E. E. Kite, Norcatur; W. J.
McCarty, Kansas City; J. P. Coleman,
Topeka; Alton H. Skinner, Kansas
City; Gratton T. Stanford. Independence; William A.' Kulp, Wlnfleld; El
mer Amos Shackleford. Kansas City;
Solon Williams Smith, Stockton; Paul
Edmund Huff. Kansas City; Edward
E. Bellamy, Cherryvale; H. H. Varney,
Kansas City; Walter E. McDonald,
Kansas City; A. S. Rellhan, Lawrence;
C. W. Kimball, E. L. Merrill, J. S.
Taylor.
The examination of the law stu
dents was commenced Tuesday morning, and was divided into four parts.
Tuesday morning the applicants received one set of questions, twenty in
number. Tuesday afternoon another
set of twenty questions was handed
them, and on Wednesday the same
operation was repeated. So in order
to pass the examination, the students
had to explain eighty different legal
propositions. Most of the questions
consisted of hypothetical legal di
lemmas, the solution of which accord
ing to legal rules, the students were
expected to give.
s,

C.

$50,-0-

will shortly commence the erection of
a new business house by the side of
the storage plant of the Topeka Ice and
Fuel company. This building will be
au xeei wide and 60 feet long and two
stories high and so built that a third
and even a fourth story can be added
lr aesirea. until this new home is fin
ished the firm will continue to do busi
ness at their old location and will oro
bably be there until the first of next
March. The old firm will sell out to
the new firm about the first of July.
The business will be conducted as heretofore and the firm will continue to
deal in butter, poultry and eggs in
large quantities, shipping to Kansas &
City. Chicago and other eastern mar-

Fireworks at wholesale at
706 Kansas avenue.

Cough-lin's-

.

You Take No Chances
in quality or price when you
buy your Groceries of the
C. O. D.

Fancy Breakfast Bacon, by the strip.
14c
lb.
25o
Standard Corn, 4 cans
Best granulated Sugar, 10 lbs. for. 45c
(With a $2.50 order Sugar Included.)
85c
60c grade Japan Tea, lb
Best Granulated Sugar, 19 lbs for $1.00
15c
Fresh Country Eggs, dozen
25c
Choice Country Butter, lb
25c
Good Gunpowder Tea, lb
Fancy Ginger Snaps, 2 lbs. for.... 15c
5o
Good Broken Rice, lb
50c
Fancy Head Rice, 7 lbs. for
5c
u !b. bag Table Salt
1 lb. pkg. Baking Soda
..5c
Taylor's High Patent Flour (unbleach$1.40
ed), 48 lb. sack
20c Bulk Coffee (fresh roasted), lb 15c
25c Banquet Coffee, lb 20c or 6 lbs $1
10c
Best Kansas Coal Oil, gallon
Cooked Corned Beef (our own make),
20c
lb. '
Calumet B. Bacon, high grade, about
18c
10 lbs. to the side, lb
6c
Rib Boiling Meat, per lb...
10c
Fresh Hamburger Steak, lb
16c
Choice Hams, per lb
. 10c
Swift's Butterine. per lb
15c
Pure Country Lard, lb
$1.00
24 lbs. Sugar
(Best Granulated, with a J5.00 order.
Sugar, included.)

........

-

FRaSER BROS.'

C

O. D. STORE

Southeast cor. 6th and Jackson Sts.
Both Phones 000.
The Store That Cuts tbs Price

The bearish factors were lowrr prices at
Liverpool. Good weather in this coun
try for the crop and heavy shipments
from Argentine. September opened c to
c lower at 94Hc to 94c and sold at
93c. Minneapolis, Duluth and Chicago
reported receipts of 267 cars.
The low price for September was 97c.
A rally took place on reports of a good
export trade and on the covering
of
snorts. Ihe close was steady witn September a shaxie lower at 94fe94c.
CORN The corn market was weak on
(reneral selling bv commission houses.
Easier cables, favorable weather for the
crop and large local receipts were the
bearish features. September opened c
to .c lower at 52T4c to 53c and for a
time held witmn mat range.
The market rallied along with wheat,
September selling up to 63c. The close
was easy with September oft 4.Sc at
53(ff53c.
OATS The oats market was easier in
svmDathv with wheat and corn, beptemc
c lower ai iittc 10
Der opened c to
ana sola at siftc.
PROVISIONS The orovisions market
bewas very quiet and prices were easier Sepcause of 6 cent decline in live hogs. $15.75;
tember pork was unchanged at
lower at $8.758.77 and
lard was
ribs were 5c lower at $8.60.
; ino.
WHEAT uasn: jso.
i Tea,
3 red.
No. 2 hard, 9092c: No.
3 hard, 85 91c; No. 1 northern, Jl.01f31.03;
No. 2 northern, 97cW.02; No. 3 spring,
93c$L01.
CORN No. 2, nothing doing; No. 8,
63M.C.
OATS No. z ana ino. a, noxning aoing.
RYE Cash: 87c.
BARLEY Cash: &&lZc.
FLAX. Clover and Timothy, nothing do

25c

No.
white, 50c; No. 3. 50??51M.c.
OATS
c higher. No. 2 white,
45g46c;Market
No. 2 mixed. 4444c.

RYE No. 2. 7174c.
Market steady. Choice timothy,
choice prairie, 10.76311.25.
BUTTER Market firm. Creamery, 22c;
packing stock, 16c.
EGGS Market lc higher. Fresh, 14c.
WitJSA'X .Receipts, 42 cars.
Chicago Produce Market
Chicago, June 2L CHEESE Market
easy. Daisies, 12c; twins,
young
Mr
Am6rtc88 1 Stc
POULTRY Alive, steady: turkeys, 11c;
springs, 2022c.
chickens.
Creamery,
BUTTER Market steady.
1923c; dairy, 1721c.
EGGS Market steady; at mark, cases
HAY

$16.0016.5O;

llc;

included.

1314c.

JIarket Gossip.
(Furnished by J. E. Gall, Commission..
Grains.110Provisions, Cotton and Stocks.
OCUce
W. Sixth st. Phone 4S6.
Liverpool cables: Opening, wheat
lower; corn d lower.
Second cables: Wheat
d higher;
corn d lower.
Kansas City car lots today: Wheat 34,
corn 26. oats 11.
Kansas City estimated car
tomorrow: Wheat 44, corn 81. oats lots
7.
Chicago car lots today: Wheat 16, corn
619, oats 97.
Closing cables: Wheat
d lower;
corn
lower.

Sd

gd

New fork Stocks.
Wall St., New York, June 21. STOCKS
Trading today was in slightly larger
volume than of late at the opening, and
the tendency of prices was downwards.
The heavy tone was due in large part
to the depression In the London market
Internationally listed stocks weakwhere
ing.
ened sharply. Losses here were from
ir. Atchison. Northern Pacific, Readto
City. ing, Union Pacific, Amalgamated Copper
National Board of Trade. Kansas
and Anaconda.
IFurnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions,
Buying orders were withheld until UnStocks.
Grains.110Provisions, Cotton and4S6.J ......
ion Pacific, Amalgamated
W, Sixth St. Phone
Office
Copper and
United States Rubber first preferred had
yielded 1, Smelting 1, Great Northern
Kansas City. June 21.
preferred 1, Canadian Pacific 1, NorthOpen High Low Close Yes
western iy and United States
86
S6',4
8514
Purchasers were then more attract
86H
July .,
87H-87
86
ed and the list hardened, Reading and
874
Sopt . .. S74
89
Union
8
8914
Pacific recovering fully.
.,
89H
Dec. .. 88Vi
Prices dropped slowly back to the lowCORN
49
49
49
est
49
and
then stiffened again. Quotations
.
..
4914
July
48
48
at noon were almost nominal as tha
483i
Sept .... 48
4646
number
of
6
shares transferred was Insig.
..
46lA
Dec.
nificant.
Bonds were weak.
Chicago Market.
Small losses were recorded in spots, but
Furnished by J. E. Gall. Commissions.
general list was unaltered. Reading
Grains 110Provisions. Cotton and4S6.JStocks. the
was
feverish and ruled mostly below
Phone
W.
Sixth
si.
Office
yesterday"s closing. New York Central
fell off to 110. General Electric lost 1.
Chicago, June 21.
only feature of the market outside
res The
Open High Low Close
of the intense dullness was the gradual
WHEAT
shading
of prices of a few of the high
919190
91
Julv ...91priced railways, notably Canadian Pa94- 94
- 94- - 93
Sept ... 94cific
Northwestern which lost 2 to
and
969695
90
Dec. ... 96H

J

llc;

Enri

3.

46-- 4

CORN-

-

Julv ...
Sept ...

Dec
OATS

July ...
Sept ...

Dec.
PORK.

Julv
Seot
July
Sept
RIBS
July
Sept

t.4i5r

...

53
5351-

-

53
53
51

62
52
51

-

46
38
39

45

45--

37SS-

...15.50
...15.75

..
..
. .

15.52
15.82

37-

5351-

-

38
15. oO
15.75

.(

8.57

8.&1--

S.75-- 7

8.77

8.75-7-

8.42

8.47
8.65

8.42
8.60

s.eo

53

45
3S-

-

53
62
46

-

SS

33

38

15.52

15.50
15.75

15.82
7

53-

-

8.7?

B.Dl

8.60
8.80

S.47
8.65

8.47
8.65

Kansas Clf-- Live Stock.
21. CATTLE
Kansas City, Mo., June 1.000
southerns.
Receipts 0,000. including
Market steady. Native steers, $5.005ii.75;
southern cows,
southern steers. 3.305.50:
$2.25(g.3.75: native cows and heifers. $2.25
6.00; stockers and feeders, 3.25i&4.90; bulla,
t3.005.00; calves, $3.506.76; western fed
steers, J4.506.50; western fed cows, $3.25
4. SO.
HOGS Receipts 13,000. Market steady
to 6c lower. Bulk of sales, $5.97'g'6.07;
5.9&6.07;
heavy, $6.956.00; packers.
light. $6.00g6.10; pigs, $5.256.90.
steady.
SHEEP Receipts 4,000. Markett7.25i&S.90;
lambs,
5.O06.5O:
Muttons.
range wethers, $5.255.90; fed ewes, 4.75

.

Sugnr and Coffee Marlcet.
New York, June 21. SUGAR Raw, fair,
refining, $3.21; centrifugal, 96 test. $3.71;
molasses sugar, $2.96. Refined, steady.
Crushed. $5.7o; powdered, $5.10; granulated. $5 00.
COFFEE Market nulet. No. 7 Rio i'
6c; No. 4 Santos, 7c.
;

Topeka Market.

114-1-

..

2.00 2,3.76
BULLS. GOOD
BULLS. COMMON
2.00
3.50 46.ou
CALVES
Chlenso Live Stock Market.
AND
FRUITS
VEGETABLES
Receipts
21.
Chicago.
CATTLE
June
Furnished by S.rELux 210 Kau. Ave.l
2.000.
Market steady. Beeves, 4.tyi.w;
calves, Navel
cows. 31.75(34.75; heifers. $2.755. 40;
$3,403-4.2S5.75'S7.00;
nvrirr (ft- irnod to nrlme steers.
$3.754j5.ja
poor to medium. f4.706.10; stockers and Valencia
$4.60.
Per
FRUIT
box.
GRAPE
feeders. t2.90(a5.15. 23.000.
per box, $5,500
LEMONS Leffingwell,
Market 5c to 10c 6.50.
HOGS Receipts
$5.95g
lower; light, $6.004r6.25; mixed, So.wrw
Medium
sized
BANANAS
$5.S06.17; rough,
6.22; heavy,
$2.00;
large bunches, $2.252.50; bunches..
J am bo.
6.95: pigs, $5.G0ff.10; good to choice heavy, $2.752.85.
36.05ff6.17; bulk, $6.10(S6.20.
Expect a full supply of
TOMATOES
strong.
6,000.
Market
SHEEP Receipts
ah 4uui-.- j per
;
lexas luiiiiiiucB.
western, J4V535; crate.
Native,
i.w.
lambs, $5.758'7.35;
yearlings, $6.O0fi7.O0;
24, 30 and 86 size.
PINEAPPLES
ier
western, $6.757.50.
CRYSTAi-rer
whjin;i
crate.
i
Today. IS.KO.
nates today
Kansas Cltv Live Stock
al
TEXAS AND ARKANSAS
The following sales were made Mo.,
PEACHESf
and per
stocV- yards, Kansas City.
4 basket crate. $1.00.
the
telephoned to the Topeka State Journal
VEGETABLES Radish, per
FRESH
comby Clay. Robinson & Co.. live stock all dox. bunches. 15c: beets. ter doz.. 40c: turmission merchants, with offices at
nips, per doz 30c; spinach, per bu., 75c;
green onions, 20c!
lettuce, per basket, 30c;
markets.
per dot1
pieplant per lb.. 3c; asparagus,
45c;
cucumbers,
51.
CATTLE
bunches. per crate. $3.75. per doz.,
Kansas City. Mo.. June
'
Market steady.
Receipts today 2.000 head.13,000
ARKANSAS RASPBERRIES, per crate '
head. Mar- HOGS Receipts today
6.85.

aj

f

-

607oc-cabbag-

$3.50.

DIDXT CALL FOR

MITCH.

Five Per Cent Asked From State
for Current Kxpenses.
Th smallest lew for a month's ex
penses ever made by the state on the
law
counties since the state depository
went into effect was made Wednesday
treasby the state auditor and state
the
urer. It was for only 5 per cent ofgross
amounts in
funds on hand, andsome
money
already
trv 72 ?nn. There is
on hand in the state treasury, which acfor
made
draft
small
the
for
counts

BLACKBERRIES Per crate. $2.50.
STRAWBERRIES None on hand, until
berries are on market; can not
quote.
c; tomaiwi,
FLAM 1 100, 40c; sweet potatoes,
per luu
toes, per
'
3oc.
CHEESE
CREAM
Y a
Kansas
FULL
16c lb.: New York State white. 16c: Blor-l- t
16c; Linburger.
Swiss. ISc; Brick. 16c;
Dairy Twin. 2 to
20 lb. bulks.
box 16c; Wisconsin wnile. 16c.
r
WAX BEANS Per $1.00. bu. box, $U0-pediamond basket,
Per box, $1.00; per diaGREEN BEANS
mond basket. $1.00.
bu. box, 60e.
PEAS Per
OLD POTATOES Colorado, per bu.
sacked. $1.10.
NEW POTATOES Sacked, per bu.
Colorado

ir

ltuT-Dais-

1-

1- -3

$1.10.

July bllla
the
Topeka Hide Market.
Tti larcrext amount to be called Tor
Prices paid in Topeka this week. bad
from any one county is $2,092 in Wyon Boston quotations.)
$2,andotte. Shawnee will contribute
Topeka, Kan., June
090. The smallest amount comes irom GREEN SALT CXTr.ED
,
Stevens county, wmcn win nave 10 put NO. 1 HORSE
$2.50(J3O
1

up only

$48.

NO.

1

TALLOW

"

'

2.

Furnished by Charles Wolff Packing Ci
Yards close at noon Saturday.)
Topeka, Kan., June 21
HOGS.
MIXED AND BUTCHERS
$5.605.70
HEAVY
6.65S.7(J
LIGHT .
5.65a5.7a
Stags $1.0001.60 less than hoga, uccurd-in- g
to quality.
. EGGS
AND POULTRY.
Furnished by Topeka Packing Co..
West Laurent street.
POULTRY Kroilers,
8c; nens, c;
course young roosters, 6c; spring cnick-en- s,
9c; ducks, 9c; geese, 7c
EGGS Fresh country. 11c.
country. 1622c.
li UTi'ERFresh CATTLE.
$4.00 C5.00
BUTCHER STEERS
3.50 to4 uu
COWS. GOOD
2.50
COWS. FAIR
2.00 ZlI.Zj
COWS. COMMON
j.4 25
4.00
HEIFERS. GOOD
g 00
HEIFERS. FAIR

'

